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Details of Visit:

Author: Love2Punt
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 12 Apr 2010 18.00
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Intimate Massage
Website: http://www.intimatemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01234350036

The Premises:

Intimage Massage is a very cosy and intimate parlour, on my visit the recpetionist was very friendly
and a good laugh! The area is a bit run down and the place looks nothing from the outside - though
appearances can be deceptive. Parking was ample and at that time of day was free. There is a KFC
over the road; which was handy as after half an hour with Natasha I needed some substanance;
and that was the second thing that night that was finger lickin' good!

The Lady:

OMG and Wow! What a stunner Natasha is. She came into the room wearing a sultry fishnet
negligee, which struggled to hide her ample clevage and could not hide what can only be described
as the most perfect arse I have ever seen! Her butt, like her breasts, defy gravity - a perfectly
formed small tight arse, which Natasha put down to plenty of Latin dancing. Her breasts were all
natural DD's and so pert they give the illusion of being surgically enhanced; though on very close
inspection I can report that they were all real! Natasha also has the most wonderful sexy eyes and
lips like Anelina Jolie and boy did she put them to good use, both kissing passionatley and giving
me the most amazing blow job. Ever!

The Story:

Natasha really made me feel special and as if we were on a very succesful date; where anything
goes and all she wanted to do was please. She really took her time and was a credit to her
profession! Plenty of touching, kissing, caressing, sucking and fucking. If you are thinking of seeing
anyone and are in Bedford (or like me willing to make the journey) I am sure you will be glad you
chose Natasha. I know I am and can't wait until next time when I will pay and play for a bit longer so
as to enjoy an intimate bubble bath and finish off with fucking that gorgeous tight arse of hers!
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